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ABM Industries Selects TrafficSchool.com to Provide Fleet Safety Course

TrafficSchool.com (www.TrafficSchool.com), the nation’s leader in online traffic safety and
defensive driving courses announces this month the launch of an agreement with ABM
Industries, Inc to be their preferred vendor for employee driver training, by providing custom
access to their Online Fleet Safety Course.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) December 14, 2005 -- TrafficSchool.com (www.TrafficSchool.com), the nation’s
leader in online traffic safety and defensive driving courses announces this month the launch of an agreement
with ABM Industries, Inc to be their preferred vendor for employee driver training, by providing custom access
to their Online Fleet Safety Course.

The agreement provides ABM drivers with exclusive access to TrafficSchool.com’s fleet safety curriculum
while simultaneously providing ABM management with administrative tools through a co-branded website
built and hosted by TrafficSchool.com.

“This arrangement affords companies like ABM Industries with an ongoing database of employees who have
completed the program, while back-end administrative capabilities allow for the management of personnel
records,” says Masa Patterson, Fleet Safety Director of TrafficSchool.com. “We are proud to work with a
company as respected as ABM Industries.”

TrafficSchool.com’sOnline Fleet Safety Course is used by companies to effectively and efficiently train their
drivers, while lowering risk and ultimately lowering operating costs.

ABM Industries Incorporated is one of the largest facility services contractors listed on the New YorkStock
Exchange. ABM provides janitorial, parking, engineering, security, lighting and mechanical services for
thousands of commercial, industrial, institutional, and retail facilities in hundreds of cities across the United
States and British Columbia, Canada.

TrafficSchool.com (www.TrafficSchool.com) has been the preferred choice for traffic school and drivers
education on the Internet since 1994, providing a variety of online courses for traffic school, defensive driving,
point or insurance reduction and drivers ed needs. TrafficSchool.com offers accredited and highly acclaimed
drivers safety education courses for California, Florida, Texas and other U.S. drivers for dismissing a traffic
ticket, obtaining a new learner’s permit or driver license or receiving a discount on auto insurance. The user-
friendly traffic school programs allow students of all ages to enjoy the speed and convenience of learning
online, while improving skills and knowledge related to the task of safe driving.
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Contact Information
Masa Patterson
TRAFFICSCHOOL.COM, INC
http://www.trafficschool.com
800-691-5014

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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